**Fall Semester**

- Enroll for AS 201 Class and LLAB
- Basic Aptitude Test (BAT)
- Attend minimum 80% of PT sessions provided
- Attempt PFDMFT Prior to the 45th day of the semester
- End of Fall Semester

**Spring Semester**

- Enroll for AS 202 Class and LLAB
- AFROTC 48 Planned Academic Program - Reevaluate Due 30 days after start of semester
- Semester Counseling with Instructor
- Height/Weight Check
- AFROTC FSQ Fitness Screening Questionnaire (must be completed within 30 but NLT 7 days prior to PFDMFT)
- Attempt PFDMFT Prior to the 30th day of the semester
- Compete for Enrollment Allocation (EA)
- Did you receive an EA?
- Field Training Prep
- Uniform
- Photo
- Paperwork
- Quality Fitness Review (20 - 30 days prior)
- Uniform Showdown/Luggage
- Field Training Prep
- End of Spring Semester

**Medical Examinations**

- All Medical Paperwork Due 30 days after start of semester
- Basic Aptitude Test (BAT)
- Minimum AFOQT Score for Pilot = 25 Nav = 25
- End of Fall Semester

**AFROTC**

- AFOQT Score for Pilot = 25 Nav = 25
- Attempt PFD/PFT Prior to the 30th day of the semester.
- Attend minimum 80% of PT sessions provided
- Waist Measurement (must be completed NLT 3 days prior to PFD/PFT)

**AFROTC**

- Physical Health Screening Questionnaire (must be completed every fall semester)
- AFROTC FSQ Fitness Screening Questionnaire (must be completed within 30 but NLT 7 days prior to PFDMFT)

**FT Statement of Understanding**

- DD 2058 State of Legal Residency Certificate
- DD 1199A Direct Deposit Sign-up
- W-4 Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate
- Pre-Enlistment Briefing

**Leadership LAB**

- AFROTC 48 Planned Academic Program - Reevaluate Due 30 days after start of semester
- Only needs to be signed by your advisor during the fall semester

**Travel Vouchers (SF 1134)**

- Hand SF 1134s to CCA within 5 workdays of start of semester
- Did you attend a PDT? YES NO

**Uniform Showdown/Luggage**

- Pickup Orders, Tickets and Package at CCA
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